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President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Webmaster
Website

Stan Keeney
440-346-2698
Dan Salacienski
440-285-2286
Bob Gross
440-834-4778
Paul Weissbrod
216-382-7953
Frank Ulizzi
440-729-0173
http://GeaugaRadioControlaires.groups.live.com

Meeting Locations
May – Sept. Flying Field
Oct. – April Geauga West Library

pweissbrod@sbcglobal.net
Frank729@roadrunner.com

President’s Corner:
Well hello there fellow “Balsa Bashers &
Prop Busters”. Here is our very first attempt at
producing a quarterly publication, geared at club
information and other data we feel important
enough to get out to our club members. We will
also attach this Newsletter onto our “web-page” as
well. I hope to include featured pictures too.

Next Meeting
April 2, 2009
Meeting Schedule for 2009
First Thursday of every month at 7:00 P.M.
January 8, 2009
July 2, 2009
February 5, 2009
August 6, 2009
March 5, 2009
September 3, 2009
April 2, 2009
October 1, 2009
May 7, 2009
November 5, 2009
June 4, 2009
December 3, 2009
Event Schedule
January 4, 2009
March 1, 2009
April 3,4,5, 2009
May 2, 2009
May 10, 2009
June 7, 2009
July 18, 2009
August 2, 2009
November 5, 2009

sdkeeney@altell.net

Happy Flying…Stan

Featured Airplane

Snowballs Fun Fly
Mud Fly
Toledo Weak Signals
Field Day
New Plane Day
Swap Shop (at the field)
Steak Party
Family Day
Turkey Raffle

Rich & Frank trimming the
Ultra Stick-40
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Remembering

grassless, bumpy, and a lot of stones. I think we
would review the controls before take-offs. No
buddy-box either! He broke a prop or two on
aborted take-offs, but we finally got the Kadet in the
air, and I finally flew for a couple minutes. That
was it for the day.
Not being overjoyed with my instructor ( the
plane flew fine) I asked about someone else. Pinko
told me there was a field on Rt. 44, just south of
Chardon, and the President’s name was Don Violet.
When I met Don it was the start of a wonderful
friendship that lasted up until he died of cancer. He
fixed me up with Dennis Shimko, and that fall we
got in a lot of flights. My solo came about 27 flights
later. Dennis was patient and a friendly guy, but
made me fly 5 miles high! Those dots in the sky are
really hard to fly! Now here I am 45 planes later, a
little wiser, and still enjoying the flying and
especially all the friendships I have made over those
many years.
Anonymous

I had almost lost a small .049 powered
glider, while showing the kids my child hood hobby
of model airplanes (luckily I found it two miles
away!).That’s when I decided to get into radio
control! Somehow I remembered the hobby store
over at Kirtland Hardware. I saw Bob Pinko (?) to
get the drop on R/C. When I left the store in 1981, I
had a Kadet Mark II kit, a Fox .45, a few 10-6
props, and some new type of glue, a few rolls of
“plastic covering”, and a new 4 channel radio
system. It sure was expensive compared to the
control-line models I had built, using Testers glue,
lots of pins, silkspan and dope. I never realized that
later on, some kids would buy that stuff just to sniff.
Anyhow, it was a dream building the plane
with instant glue and no pins! And when it came to
covering that iron-on stuff, with color already in it,
was awesome!! I don’t remember if I had any
problems with the radio set-up (including strip
ailerons). Because on control-line models, you had
a hinged elevator with a pushrod and bell crank,
which carefully straddled the C.G.. When the model
was finished, it was a black & white beauty, looking
pretty much like the one on the box!
Tuning the engine wasn’t hard because I had
run McCoy Red-Heads. But adjusting the remotecontrol throttle was all-new. Control-liners had no
throttle, and ran full-bore! The flight controls were
zeroed out with the trims set at neutral. The next
step was to find a field, and an instructor. Pinko
directed me to a Mentor club and instructor.
I don’t believe that guy really wanted to
teach a new kid to fly. I had to sit around for a long
time before the 1st flight. The field was kind of

There’s many more old-timer stories to
“show and tell”, from our senior members. Many
club members have shown an interested in hearing
more of the history of the club, as well as seeing
pictures from the earlier years, when flying was
attempted at the old Bass Lake Sod-Farm, and
pictures from the Winery in Painesville.
So be a part of our Newsletter, and share
with us some of your memories at the field, on
some planes, and some friendships that have
developed over the years. We will be happy to make
sure that these articles are shared with everyone!
Oh….and the subject who wrote this article? Well I
know who it is! But the author wants you to guess!
Have fun with it!!
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Vintage Stuff
Guess who this good looking guy from 1981 is.

Hint: There’s no electric starter in this picture…

Until next time, see you all later…
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